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Understanding how to vote as a college student
Making a difference in our community and our country
Amy Michaelson
N e w s E d i t o r
Have you seen all of those
signs around lately? Those ad
vertisements proclaiming, "So-
and-so for Governor," or 'This
Person for State Representa
tive." Possibly you've been
wondering, who? What? Well,
once again it's that time of the
year where camptugners picket
every street comer and adults all
over the U.S. seriously contem
plate over each candidate run
ning for office and the determi
native issues that are affecting
the future of the United States.
On Tuesday, November
3rd, the official political polls
will be open in every district in
every state across the Nation, al
lowing every citizen to demon
strate the very ideas of which
this country was founded on.
George Washington said, 'The
very idea of the power and the
right of the people to establish
a government presupposes the
duty of every individual to obey
the established government."
There are so many countries
where the citizens are enslaved
to the ideas and actions of kings
and d ic ta to rs . Who a re we to
complain about our government
and laws when we have the op
portunity to speak
out and change it
a l l ?
Each of us has
a voice, and each
of us are asked to
use i t . Isn ' t that a
great thing? Why,
then, do only 45%
of registered voters
vote during the
non-presidential
election years?
There a re 50 m i l
lion eligible voters
in the U.S. who are
not registered to
vote, and 49 million
registered voters who do not
cast their votes.
Do you fall into one of
these categories? Chances are,
you do. Statistics show that
only 20% of all 18-24 year olds
voted in the last election. This
just reinforces the message to
politicians and the country that
E a c h o f
u s h a s a
v o i c e , a n d
e a c h o f u s
a r e a s k e d t o
u s e i t . I s n ' t
that a great
thing?
our generation does not care. If
we don't care, then politicians
will continue to ignore us until
we speak out.
This year, every seat in the
House of Representatives is up
f o r r e e l e c t i o n .
Mos t s t a tes w i l l
have either a Sen
a t e s e a t .
G o v e r n o r ' s r a c e
o r b o t h o n t h e
ballot, and also
t h e r e w i l l b e a
n u i h b e r o f s t a t e
propositions. In
Oregon, there are
t h i r t e e n b a l l o t
measures being
voted on, ranging
f r o m f u n d s i n
education, to le
galizing mari
juana, to govern
ment land use.
In Washington state, simi
lar initiative measures will be on
the ballots, including those deal
ing with minimum wage in
creases and the terminat ion of
a fetus' life. Each of these are
very substantial issues that must
b e l o o k e d i n t o a n d c o n t e m -
didate and issue, and make the
cruc ia l dec is ions on the i r own
t i me . N o w onde r ove r ha l f o f
voting is now done outside the
voting booths and now by ab
sentee ballots.
So, whether you are hot or
cold on an issue, make sure you
s h o w f o r i t . D o n ' t b e l u k e
warm; stand up for your rights.
We should l is ten to the words
of Edmund Burke, who pro
fessed over 200 years ago tliat
"The only thing needed for evil
to triumph is for good men to
do nothing."
plated over before rash deci
sions are made.
If, like me, you probably
w i l l b e u n a b l e t o t a k e t h o s e
Tuesday classes off to make the
long drive or flight home to vote
in your local district, there is
still an option open to you.
Absentee ballot voting has
become the new sensation of the
past few years.
Not only does it allow col
lege students to be able to vote
away from home, but it allows
any citizen to sit down in which
ever environment they feel
comfortable, go over each can-
D o n ' t k n o w h o w t o a b s e n t e e v o t e ?
The process of obtaining a ballot fonn is quite
easy. Simply contact your Secretary of State
office and request an application, or print one off
of the internet, fill it out, have someone witness
your signature and send it to your county election
office 29-7 days prior to the election. Your county
elections officer will send you a ballot along with
a packet of information on what you are voting
on. After you make your decisions, send your
ballot in, making sure that it is received by the
county elections office by closing time on
Election Day.
Theater Games a fun night for all
Theater games this semester was one of the most successful ever.
The crowd was lively, the show was fast, and when all was said and
done, the winners only had three points on the losers. The University
Players team was victorious, and the other two teams maintained an
excellent record for humor and creativity. Host Jamie Lunt (the most
popular guy at school based on how may people he has gone to school
with) kept things going by letting the teams chose their own skits and
whacking a gong for
penalties, and making foul-
m o u t h e d a u d i e n c e
members dance in a Go-go
cage .
7 0 ' s D a n c e
Be ready to
groove!
Tonight at 9:00• p.m. In the
A t r l u m l l
Jamie Lunt, the MC for the
evening, tells the crowd how
bad they smell, (far left)
Josh Houser and Erin
Stelzenmuller tell the crowd
just how bad Dundee can
get.(Ieft)
TVe dyed The forgotten virtue
skir ts and al l
A l i s a Va n d e r z a l m
Sta f f Wr i t e r
(¥lni£nMu'-
The other day I happened
to glance out my dorm window
in time to watch the photo shoot
f o r t h e n e w
G F U v e i w b o o k
(the one fil led
w i t h s m i l i n g
f a c e s t h a t l e t s
y o u r p a r e n t s
k n o w t h a t t h i s
is definitely a
p l a c e w h e r e
perfect strang
ers stop to have
i m p r o m p t u
bible studies on
the lawn). As I
w a t c h e d ,
capless people
d r e s s e d i n r e
quired clothing
s t o o d i n c a r e
f u l l y p o s e d
c i r c l e s a c c o r d
i n g t o t h e
photographer's directions. For
a second my inner model (ha!)
yearned to go out there and join
them. But something held me
back—mainly my closet. I own
one pair of jeans (someone gave
them to me—I think as a subtle
hint) and very few "appropri
ate" shirts. Though my cloth
ing has toned down since com
ing to Fox, it doesn't fit the cat
egory of what was needed for
the photo shoot. This led me to
morosely ponder whether or not
I a m s o m e o n e o f w h i c h G F U
could be proud. I reviewed the
stats. Though I was raised in a
Christian home, I was not al
ways a Christian. I had a very
t r o u b l e d a d o l e s c e n c e w h e r e I
did things I'm of which I'm not
— Po in ts to PoncCer —
"Don't 6e discouraged;
Everyone who got where he
isj started^ where he was."
-Anonymous
"Thougfi your beginning was insyn-i/icatit^  your end
witC increase greatly." Job 8:7 NA5B
Last weeks issue of the Crescent featured a story on page 3 written by
Lindsay Walker, titled "When the chalk didn't break." It has come to
our attention that this story is a common urban ledgcnd. Sorry to have
confused anyone who thought this was a true.
A a r o n D a h l
S ta f f Wr i t e r
proud. I've dyed my hair purple
and kinda liked it (though I find
the idea of green hair to be very
appealing). I rock out to non
Chr is t ian music . I ' ve fa l len
asleep in chapel (Only once!
And I felt really guilty!). And
the c l i nche r—I s t i l l some t imes
question God's
e x i s t e n c e . I n
f a c t , e v e r y
morning when I
wake up, I ask
myself whether
G o d e x i s t s .
That way I am
forced to review
a n d r e a f fi r m
what 1 bel ieve.
It keeps me on
my toes and pre
v e n t s m e f r o m
e v e r t a k i n g
Y y ^ b e l i e v e
for granted. But
am I what you
want to show to
incoming stu
dents (and their
overprotective
parents)? For goodness sakes,
that makes i t sound l ike I 'm a
monster. But I'm not (I'm re
ally quite normal and consider
myself to be pretty much like
everyone else on campus—no
better, no worse). However,
what is most important about
me is the fact that I'm a Chris
tian. Am I a good addition to
GFU? I'd like to be. I'd like to
think that God called me to be
here just as loudly as he called
the next person. I'd like to think
that you have as much to learn
from me as I have to learn from
you. And I'd like to think that
someday (maybe my senior
year) I'd be able to get in on
those viewbook pictures—tye
dyed skirts and all.
" R e a d e r ! W h o e v e r t h o u
art, remember this; and in thy
sphere practice virtue thyself,
and encourage it in others."
T h i s s t a t e m e n t o n v i r t u e
w a s m a d e o v e r t w o c e n t u r i e s
ago by Patrick Henry, one of the
nation's founding fathers. The
words of this long dead patriot
are striking to us now. In his
life, Henry stressed the impor
tance of responsibility as one of
the v i r tues man must s t r ive to
imbue w i th in themse lves . Th is
is a mind set which is nearly
forgotten in today's society.
This virtue, which was visibly
e v i d e n t a t t h e t i m e o f t h e
nation's founding, seems to
have been set aside and forgot
ten in ou r cu r ren t soc ia l and
political environs.
In today's politically cor
rect culture, the word responsi
bility is nearly taboo. Nothing
a person does is ultimately their
own fault; someone else has
caused the problem. According
to famed psychologist Sigmund
Freud, the majority of problems
arise from relationships with
our parents. This reasoning ab
solves children from any feel
ing of responsibility; if there is
a problem, mom or dad must
have messed up somewhere.
Our society today makes a show
of presenting the presence of
virtue, but recent events have
shown us that this presence is
but mere lip service. The ideal
and meaning of responsibility
have been left along the road
side.
It is easy to see the effects
of this lack of virtue in the world
a r o u n d u s . F r o m a b u s e s o f
bankruptcy laws to the absence
of fathers in today's families,
this country has lost its ground
ing. No longer do people worry
a b o u t t h e i r d u t i e s o r w h a t i s
right, instead the main concern
is what feels good, or desire.
National concern should be fo
cused on reform, commitment
and accountability, not on who
is best suited to work the sys
t e m .
Sadly, this decay of society
has gone so far that it is glar
ingly visible, even to the extent
of the corruption in the nation's
highest office. In the last few
months we have seen the Presi
dent using every diversionary
tactic at his disposal to avoid
acceptance of his responsibility.
Finally, when he was backed
into a comer, and forced to tes
tify, he "voluntarily admitted"
to an "inappropriate relation
ship" wi th " that woman,"
M o n i c a L e w i n s k i .
While he acknowledged
that he alone was responsible
for his actions, he went further
and tried to justify them through
despairing others. This is the
epitome of the lack of virtue in
our nation today. Respect for
such ideals have fal len so low
that a man will claim to accept
responsibility in the process of
shirking it, and the populace
applauds him.
The ac t i ons o f ou r P res i
dent are but a symptom of the
decay which is eating away at
the footings of our society. The
moral fiber of our people has
begun to unwind, and we no
longer value responsibility and
the other virtues of past eras. It
is depressing to look at how
t h e s e v i r t u e s h a v e f a l l e n f r o m
such a high regard to now be an
afterthought, if anything at all.
If this slip is not checked, we
can surely expect a further de
cline in the quality of society as
a w h o l e .
There is but one hope: that
one person, listening to the
words of our forefathers and ex
amining the virtues that have
fa l len in to such d isuse, wi l l
speak out for a return to such
ideals. Then again, that would
require someone to feel respon
sible for making sure that the
charge was led.Looks can be deceiving
Lindsay Walker
Staff Wr i te r
T h e r e w a s t h i s w o m a n
from West Hampstead, N. Y.
who was visiting Atiantic City
for the weekend. She had just
won a bucketful of quarters
from the slot machines and de
cided to go to dinner. So she
headed toward the elevator, but
something stopped her in her
tracks. Two black men. One
ofthem very big. Avery intimi
dating figure. The woman
froze. Her first thought was.
These two are going to rob
m e ! '
She stood in front of the
two men, not sure of what to do.
She felt anxious, flustered and
ashamed for being so judge
mental. She hoped they
couldn't read her mind, but she
knew that her hesitation of join
ing them on the elevator was all
too much of a sign. Avoiding
eye contact, she turned around
a n d f a c e d t h e e l e v a t o r d o o r.
Several seconds passed, and the
elevator didnt move. Panic con
sumed her. She thought, 'Oh
no! I am going to be robbed!'
Then one of the men said "Hit
t h e fl o o r. "
Her instinct took over. She
immediately collapsed on the
elevator floor, and as she did
this, the bucket of quarters went
everywhere. She was so scared,
but she no longer cared about
the money, just that they spared
her l i fe . One of the men sa id
politely, "Ma'am, if you would
just tell us what floor you are
going to, we will push the but
t o n . "
As they helped her up, and
helped her gather her money,
the smaller man said, "I meant
for you to hit the elevator but
ton for the floor, not to actually
hit the floor." She was so in
credibly embarassed, yet the
men were still kind, and they
walked her back to her room.
The next morning a dozen
roses were del ivered to her
room. Attached to each stem
was a crisp one hundred dollar
b i l l . A c a r d w a s a t t a c h e d :
"Thanks for the best laugh
we've had in years." Signed,
Eddie Murphy and Bodyguard.
Why do we judge people
by their apperances? Even at a
Christian college, we still tend
to do this. The nicest, most
caring person could be behind
that intimidating black man's
frame. Why don't you give that
person next to you a chance.
They may looked stuck up or
t o o m e a n t o t a l k t o , b u t
apperances don't mean any
thing. Isn't the good ol' .saying
true.. . i t 's what 's inside that
c o u n t s .
t b r e s c e n t
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English language in Japan
Haughty American attitudes can create discouragement
The Rehnquist
f a c t o r
Hiroaki Kurokuwa
Staff Writer
The English language has
always been the main foreign
language in Japan. It is part ofthe Japanese education require
ment for students to study basic
English skills beginning from
junior high school until students
passing their university entrance
exam. English is in fact
overflowing in my coun
try, If you come to Japan,
especially to some major
cities like Tokyo, Osaka,
and Kyoto, you will see
that English is every
where—on the street signs,
posters, household prod
ucts, etc. Believe it or not,
there are some places in
Tokyo where you cannot
even see any Japanese lan
guage, only English.
Japanese people in the 90's
want to be recognized as an in
ternational country; they are try
ing to be more "international."
In order to reach this goal, Japa
nese people will need to master
the language of English. That is
why there are so many English
language schools in Japan, as
well as many "How to learn
English" type of language prod
ucts (magazine, video, CD,
tape, CD-Rom) which have
sold extremely well in the coun
try. After all, "How can you be
'international' if you don't
know anything about English?"
However, it hurts me some
times when I hear some Ameri
can people tease that Japanese
people's English is stupid.
These Americans do not under
stand the difficulty of master
ing a foreign language.
Furthermore, in Japan,
people believe that English is a
world language; it is recognized
by people from mostly all over
t h e w o r l d .
While studying at Fox, I
speak only in English and very
little in Japanese; I cannot ex
pect American people to speak
Japanese language, can I?!
When I go to Portland and ask
an American a question about a
direction by speaking in Japa
nese, I believe he/she would
probably not be able to commu
n i c a t e w i t h m e . O n t h e o t h e r
hand, if Americans asked ques
tions by speaking English in Ja
pan, people would not be sur
prised by it. Rather, it would sur
prise the Japanese people if
A m e r i c a n s a s k e d t h e m
questions by speaking Japa
n e s e .
Though Japanese lan
guage has become one of
the important languages in
the world, especially in the
business industry, it is hard
to predict if Japanese lan
guage will become as popu
lar as English language in
the wor ld .
However, I believe that
through my own English lan
guage learning experience in
America. I will have a better un
derstanding to those who are
having a hard time learning
Japanese language.
At least, I will try not to
have those haughty attitudes
w h i c h I s o m e t i m e s f e e l f r o m
some American people.
Theater etiquette vital
Joshua Smi th
S t a f f W r i t e r
Usually in an article such
as this, I would go off on some
social issue that I found incred
ibly moving, important, or in
furiating. However, sometimes
a writer just needs to get some
thing off his chest that has been
seriously bothering him for
some time, something with little
social effect, but still important
to him. This article is going to
be one of those.
Based on personal experi
ence, the audiences at George
Fox are perhaps the rudest I've
ever encountered. Having
grown up in the theatre, I was
taught that there were certain
rules of courtesy one gave to the
performers while they portrayed
their art for you. This was not
only to show them that you're
genuinely interested in seeingthem perform, but also out of
respect for the people on stage.
To make a performance go
as smoothly as possible for all
people involved, please observe
the following "rules;"* Never enter the theatre dur
ing the middle of a perfor-
mance. If it's a recital, let the
current singer finish their song
before opening the door... you
should be able to hear them. Ifit's a play... pl^ hse wait unt.1
the scene is finished, at least.
Opening doors can distract an
audience, as well as an actor or
singer, potentialy ruining the
performance for everyone in
v o l v e d .
* Never leave a theatre during
a performance. Unlike a movie,
the performers can see you leav
ing. This is not only distracting,
but also can wreak havoc on the
performer's ego, who will au
tomatically assume that your
departure is aimed at their per
formance. They have no way of
knowing that you're leaving for
your next class... or whatever
the reason may be.
* Do not talk during a perfor
mance. Nothing's more annoy
ing for a serious observer than
the annoying couple cooing at
each other while the perfor
mance is going on. No matter
how quiet you try to be, some
one is bound to hear you. It's
also a matter of respect. Place
yourself in the shoes of the per
former, and add a voice trying
to overpower your own. Again,
it breaks concentration, and is a
horror for the ego.
* In a play, musical, or orches
tral concert, the opening over
ture is not a "cool-down" time,
but rather a clue to quickly shut
up, take your seat, and get ready
for the show. Essentially, it
means the same as flickering
lights. Talking at this point is not
only rude, but also extremely
b a d f o r m .
* There's nothing wrong with
interacting with the performers
during a play or musical. In fact,
clapping, encouraging shouts,
whatever is generally encour
aged. However, this is not the
Sean McGeeney
Sta f f Wr i t e r
case, typically, during a conceit
or recital. Such outbursts before
or after a performance are per
fectly fine, but certainly not
during. Be patient... the time
to scream your heads off will
come shortly.
* During a downtime (such as
intermission or pre-show),
never go behind the curtain,
even if you are a close relative
or significant other of a cast
m e m b e r . E v e n s o m e o n e w h o
has been in a prior show should
not go behind the curtain dur
ing these times. Actors rarely,
if ever, get a break during these
times, and are usually trying to
get ready for the next act. All
you will do for the performers
is create one more obstacle to
get around. The actors have
specific places they need to be,
specific tasks they need to do,
and by now they know where
everyone else should be. All
you'll do is get in the way.
Most of the.se are common
sense points, but they seem to
have been lost to our current
audience. Although it's likely a
result of the media of television
and motion picture entertain
ment, where any sort of reac
tion goes, you need to remem
ber that the people on the stage
are live performers, who essen
tially have to work in whatever
environment you provide for
them. The easier you make it
for them, the better their per
formance will be, and the more
enjoyable your viewing expe
rience wi l l be.
W i l l P res iden t C l i n ton be
removed f rom o ffice? No. The
Republicans are in for a big sur
prise!
The man who will play the
second most important role in
the coming drama. Chief Jus
tice William Rehnquist, is
philosophically opposed to im
peaching a president for any
thing except the most serious
crimes against the nation.
In 1992, Rehnquist wrote
a book, "The Grand Inquest,"
that warns about the dangers of
a partisan Congress attempting
to remove a p res iden t .
Rehnquist, who was named to
the high court by President
Nixon and elevated to chief jus
tice by President Reagan, is
known as a conservative jurist.
But the chief justice's interpre
tation of impeachable offenses
is what the Constitution's fram-
ers intended, not what the Re
publicans have in mind.
Next to the president him
self, Rehnquist has the most im
portant role in the coming
months. I f the House votes to
impeach, the trial will take
place in the Senate, with
Rehnquist presiding. (The
framers of the Constitution un
derstood that if the president
were removed from office, the
vice president would be next in
line and, consequently, an inter
ested party. Therefore, they
empowered the chief justice to
rule in impeachment trials, even
though the vice president is the
Senate's presiding officer in all
other circumstances.)
Rehnquist's book gives us
insight into what the chief jus
tice must be thinking about the
impeachment hearing.
"The Grand Inquest" is
largely about the first time the
W i l l ' i s Wo r l d
nation impeached a president. In
1868, a Republican Congress
t r i e d t o r e m o v e P r e s i d e n t
Johnson from office. Johnson, a
Democrat, was an adulterer,
drunkard and stubborn opponent
of the Republicans' agenda for
reconstructing the post-Civil
War South. Congress actually
passed a law for the purpose of
enticing him to break it, which
he did.
The very next day, the
House of Representatives im
peached Johnson. But when the
his tor ic moment ar r ived, seven
Republicans split from the ma
jority and voted "not guilty,"
guaranteeing Johnson's acquit
tal.
Rehnquist argues that al
though Johnson broke the law
and offended the mora l sens i
bilities of most people around
him, his conduct did not justify
impeachment. The framers
never intended that every viola
tion of the law would lead to im
peachment.
M a k e n o m i s t a k e a b o u t
Rehnquist's view of impeach
ment. He may be a Republican
appointee, but his allegiance is
not to Republicans or Demo
crats. It is to the Constitution and
the art of government, a strong
presidency and an independent
judiciary.
So as the impeachment pro
cess surges ahead, remember the
words of Alexander Hamilton,
t h e a u t h o r o f " F e d e r a l i s t N o .
65." He predicted the outcome
of an impeachment would be de
termined "more by the compara
tive strength of parties than by
the real demonstrations of guilt
or innocence." That would have
happened in 1868 except for the
courage of seven senators.
Rehnquist made their
achievement the subject of his
book. It will clearly be on his
mind as he conducts a tr ial of
P r e s i d e n t W i l l i a m J e f f e r s o n
C l i n t o n .
by William Robertson
PEctHoyeN.
aA551CAL C00f5
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U N S E N T M E S S A G E
A serialized allegorical tale of
suburbia by. George Frankly
jim was a mountain man, but he wasn't ugly, and
his name wasn't Joe, so he was nothing like his brother.
Jim lived on a small ranch on beautiful Happy Oak
Drive, in a suburb of a large city in the United States.
He had one wife and 3 children. One child, Isaiah,
was the oldest and mowed the lawn. Rebekah was
slightly younger than Isaiah and was allowed to wash
the dishes, and occasionally mop the floor. The third
child, Enoch, was too young to be useful in any way.
After Enoch was born, Phylis had said, "Jim, you're
an athiest, so why do all our children have Biblical
n a m e s ? "
"Because life is nasty, solitary, brutish, and short,"
replied jim.
Phylis was Jim's wife. She'd met Jim in a bar in
Cambridge, MA after he mugged her boyfriend. They
got married a year after she graduated. Tlieir mar
riage was great. She could feel herself getting dumber
every day, and all her friends were jealous.
"Phyl, I think that Enoch is gay," jim said, wor
r i e d .
"Jim, he's only three!"
"Yeah, but you can just tell with them."
"Tliat's horrible Jim."
"Oh come on, I'm just tugging your tail."
"1 believe that 'pulling your leg' is the cliche you're
looking for."
"1 l ike mine bet ter."
W A T C H F O R P A R T T W O O F ' U N S E N T
M E S S A G E ' N E X T W E E K !
Here's the Rating System.!
I've been informed there has been a great deal of contu
sion about how the ratings on the movies work. Just tor all of
you who hove never recieved a grade and don't know what
on 'A' means, here you go:
An 'A' is one of the best movies out there, see it as soon as possible.
A 'B' is a very good movie, and should be seen at your convenience.
A 'C is an okay movie, and should be rented when there are no 'B's.
A 'D' is a bad movie, and carries no recommendation whatsoever.
All the people involved in making an 'F' film should be drug into the
street and shot on the recommedation of the Crescent Staff.
i : ^ — \
mINDBENDEp
BY JONATHAN ROBERTS
From an idea by Malt Jones
Three Litt le Words
You could say the following movie reviews are condensed so short, in fact, that all we
have for you are three words having to do with the movie. What movies are described
here? Answers are on the next page.
1 . E m e r a l d B r i c k C o w a r d l y
2 . T i m e - T r a v e l S o c r a t e s D u d e
3. Sleepy Apple M i r r o r
4. Hockey S h o o t e r C l o w n
5 . Mo te l S h o w e r M o t h e r
6. Definitely B r o t h e r D r i v e r
7 . M i s s i o n B a n d E l w o o d
8. 6 Fingers G i a n t I n c o n c e i v a b l e
9. Royale Square S t r i k e
10. Shrimp Running F e a t h e r
I V i s t a n D a v i e s
A & E S t a f f W r i t e r
Modes t Mouse L i ve a t
the Crystal Ballroom
off opening acts were put aside
f o r m o r e w o r t h w h i l e f a r e .
While these bands, and so much
of the world, are content to slip
comfortably into the mold.
Modest Mouse ins is ts on break
ing it. Many of the live selec
tions that night were over ten
minutes long, and many of them
unreleased, leaving an audience
not entirely comprised of fans
perhaps a bit bewildered, but
not displeased.
Many first-time listeners,
when presented with the group's
CD, are confused as to their in
tentions ("Where is this going?"
"This is weird." Et cetera.);
there is no confusion after see
ing Modest Mouse live. Their
mix of bittersweet energy and
ironic tone are engineered spe
cifically to bring the live audi
ence member along with them
on an emotional and physical
ride. Songs such as "Doin'the
Cockroach" and "Cowboy
Dan" from the band's 1997 re
lease '
T h e L o n e s o m e C r o w d e d
West,' have a wry, colorless
quality on the first listen outside
of live performance. Performed
live these songs come alive with
vibrancy and passion. A con
cise and driven performance
was given by each member of
the group and a fine lime was
had by all. Take any chance you
get to see this band live.
D a v i d M a m e t o n c e o v e r
heard playwright Tom Jones be
moaning a performance of one
of his plays saying, "If only they
would just say the words...."
Jones' criticism speaks volumes
in the worlds of both theatre and
music, and may help us under
stand Modest Mouse, Seattle's
indie-rock darlings. They sim
ply say the words. Not to say
their music is in any way simple
~ on the contrary, their complex
melodies and the grindingly re
morseful lyrics of front-man
Isaac Brock are perplexing and
often abrasive. Modest Mouse
"[says] the words" in the heart
and energy of their music, they
never try to dress it up as any
thing it's not. Everything this
band touches exudes an origi
nality and candor that scrapes
away the layers of contrived
melodrama that is today's rock
scene. While not for all tastes,
Modest Mouse can really rock.
T h e s e o b s e r v a t i o n s w e r e
thoroughly confirmed October
19th as Brock, backed by
Jeremiah Green (drums) and
Eric Judy (bass), took the stage
of the Crystal Ballroom. The
contrast of talent and thought
was obvious as the obligatory
dance-ateria, Sonic Youth rip-
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Weekend showcase for the new trend in cinema
Friday, October 23rd finaly came. The two movies of the year I have most looked forward to, Api Pupil and PleasantxnUe. were released at last They al bythemselves are both exce lent examples of whatsis good about Holywood. Disappointingly, neither movie was rewarded for their creativity and their innovatL overthe weekend. P easantvPle made $9 million dollars, and Apt Pupil made a paltry $3.5 million. This does not bode well. Good movies are Lde, no one goes and seesftem, and eventualy, good movies wil cease to be made. Antz would be an exception, but every single time I hear how great a movie is going to be say ®h ee mobefore it opens, they never make any money. 1 wil do my best to convince you to go see these movies, and if you like tL, tel people Hefp HolywLd out
B e a u P r i c h a r d
A & E E d i t o r
You have no choice,
cides to seduce the captain of
I have seen the movie of
the year, and you should too.
You owe it to yourself to see
P l e a s a n t v i l l e .
Just in case you haven't
seen any of the commercials or
anything. I will summarize.
Two kids, played by Tobey
M a g u i r e a n d R e e s e
Witherspoon, are sucked into
their TV during a marathon of
'Pleasantville', a black and
white si tcom that echoes
'Leave It to Beaver' and 'My
Three Sons'. They arrive, and
the boy realizes that he has to
follows the plot lines of the
shows to try to keep everything
the way it was, and then they
will be able to escape. His sis
ter insists on teaching her
friends how to say ' cool' and
b r i n g i n g t h e w o r l d o f
Pleasantville up to the ' 90s.
Now, my first impression
w a s t h a t P l e a s a n t v i l l e w a s a l l
about sex . As soon as Jenn i fe r
(Witherspoon) starts getting
into playing Betty Sue, she de-
the basketball team. Once he
discovers this new part of him
self, he turns color, and the
town begins to turn color as
well. Many of the towns
people, particularly the high-
schoolers discover sex and turn
color, but many of the other
people in the town have to dis
cover another part of
themselves before they
are able to become color.
Once large parts of the
town become color, the
films becomes an alle
gory of discrimination,
with signs saying, 'No
Colors' appearing in the
windows of stores, and
the town publishes an
edict that will keep ev
erything ' pleasant'.
Colors are made illegal,
and the people who are
colorized are declared a lesser
part of society.
The problems are, of
course, solved by the end of the
movie, but that is almost im
material, and in fact, the plot
of this movie, while touching
and amusing, and many things
you are going to see Pleasantville...
that other movies pretend to be.
doesn't matter near as much as
the movie itself.
I hofie this movie will clean
up come Oscar lime. Special
effects wise, this movie is a
tour-de-force. An entire black
and white town was assembled,
and gradually color elements
are added until the world itself
PLEASANTV
Written and Directed by
Gary Ross
Beau gave It: A
Jason gave it: B
Rated PG-13for light
language & some sexuality
b e c o m e s c o l o r . W h e n J e f f
Daniel's painter character dis
covers that a woman is hiding
her color self under grey
makeup, we get to see what
people really look like, and
how they made them look like
they were in a black and white
world. It boggles the mind.
When the world becomes part
color, and they focus on the
color portion standing out
against the black and white, I
wept for the first time in my
life at the pure beauty of an ob
ject.. I have no trouble crying
because of an emot ional sub
ject, but I actually cried because
this image was so beautiful.
T h i s i s t h e fi r s t fi l m
directed by Gary Ross, the
writer of such great films
as BIG, and Dave. His
movies are among the few
in Hollywood which at
tempt to be more than one
thing, and succeed on all
fronts. Many movies try
to have a romance whi le
still being funny and hav
ing a car chase and an ex
plosion. Ross' films are
always funny, frequently
touching, and build tension at
the appropriate points, but only
because you care so much
a b o u t t h e c h a r a c t e r s o n t h e
s c r e e n .
I would honestly recom
mend that everyone see this
film. It is a beautiful, remark
able film experience, but most
important, it is something you
will remember. Just like What
Dreams May Come, the special
effects are there because they
are necessary to tell the story,
not because they look cool.
There is nothing more con
vincing I can say. I can't give
anything more away, and if I
babble on any more, I will con
vince you nw to see the movie.
S e e P l e a s a n t v i l l e . B e o n e o f
those people years from now
w h o r e m e m b e r s w h e n o n e o f
the mos t b r i l l i an t fi lms o f the
decade came out, and you were
one of the few people who no
t iced. I ts not about o ffens ive-
ness or pushing envelopes; its
about rediscovering life, and
learning all the importance that
our simple little existences can
hold, and why that simple fact
is worth valuing.
For the sake of your san
ity, your children, and you fu
ture, go see Pleasantville. Go
hoping for the best, and you
will be rewarded. If you go with
a bad attitude, you may find
yourself leaving with a smile on
your face.
B e a u P r i c h a r d
A & E E d i t o r
Apt Pupil one of the greatest Holocaust films ever made
criminal l ives in h is town and
blackmails him into telling him
from a human angle, and not as
a great de-humanizing event.
'stories' about the gassings and
t h e t o r t u r e s . T h e k i d
In a week or two, a movie
is going to come out at the Koin
Center called Life Is Beautiful.
I t i s a b o u t a n J e w i s h I t a l i a n
family that goes to a death
camp near the end of World
War II. To keep his son out of
trouble and to keep him from
being frightened, his father con
vinces him the entire thing is a
game, and the person with the
most points at the end of the
game gets a real tank. It is be
ing hailed as one of the great
mov ies made abou t t he Ho lo
caust, because it deals with it
T h i s m a k e s i t m o r e
powerful than many
other movies (and
books) about the Ho
locaust which simply
attempt to overwhelm
the audience wi th the
pure horror of the
events depicted.
Apt Pupil goes
the complete opposite
d i r e c t i o n . I n s t e a d o f
showing a huge, im
personal horror, it
shows a microcosm of
personal horror. A six
teen year old boy dis
c o v e r s a N a z i w a r
doesn't hate Jews, he
just gets a sadistic kick
out of hearing horrors
that he knows no one
e lse has heard about
i n s u c h d e t a i l . T h i s
movie is adapted from
a novella by Stephen
King (from which the
stories ' Stand by Me'
a n d ' S h a w s h a n k
R e d e m t i o n ' a r e b o t h
taken), and he said he
was trying to explore
t h e p e r v e r s e
cur iousi ty people
have concerning such
horrific events such as
M i n d b e n d e r
A n s w e r s
1 . T h e W i z a r d o f O z
2. Bi l l and Ted*s
E x c e l l e n t A d v e n t u r e
3. Snow Whi te and the
S e v e n D w a r f s
4. Happy Gilmore
5. Psycho
6 . R a i n M a n
7. The B lues Bro thers
8. Pr incess Br ide
9. Pulp Fiction
10. Forrest Gump
r
Health and Counseling Services
Serv i ces Ava i l ab le
Dianosis and treatment of illnesses
or injuries
Wo m e n ' s H e a l t h C l i n i c
• Prescriptions written as needed
• Blood pressure and vision screening
• Immunizations and allergy injections
Student insurance claims
ass is tance
Health Counseling
Individual counseling
Group Counseling
Consultation and refeiral
All care and consultation are confidential!
Kathy Weiss, MD Carolyn Staples, RN
t h e H o l o c a u s t .
T h e t r u e h o r r o r o f t h i s
movies does not lie in the truth
of repeating the fact that 6 mil
lion people were murdered, but
rather in the truth of how and
why they were murdered. Evil
in human form does exist, and
i t i s c o n t a g i o u s . K u r t
Dussander (Ian McKellan) lives
in isolation, smoking and drink
ing himself to death, forgetting
about his former life, until a
snotty nosed brat confronts him
and forces him back to where
he was. The dual descent into
madness of the two men, one a
learned professor, and the other
his ' apt pupil' is not for every
one, but for those interested, this
is truly a powerful movie.
Only the second film di
rected by Bryan Singer (of The
Usual Suspects fame) the movie
is technically exquisite. The
music is perfect, the camera
work is flawless, and the taut
performances on the parts of the
two leads (McKellan and Brad
Renfro) are fantastic. If this is
something you can watch, it is
wel l worth the t ime.
Bil Buhrow, P.syD, Director ^
Need Help With
College Expenses?
Call Today!
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 6 - 6 7 7 3 x 9 4 11
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Fiber: How to achieve optimal healw
KAATJE MEEUWS, RD
&
KARLEY NOLAN, RDA
Guest Wr i te r
What is fiber? Dietary fi
ber generally refers to parts of
fruits, vegetables, grains, nuts
and legumes that can't be di
gested by humans.
Meats and dairy products
do not contain fiber. There are
two basic types of fiber ~ in
s o l u b l e a n d s o l u b l e . M o s t fi
ber-containing foods feature
both, but one or the other type
often predominates. Insoluble
fiber is found mainly in whole
grains and in the outside of
seeds, fruits and legumes.
Soluble fibers are found in oats,
beans and some fruits and veg
etables.
W h a t a r e t h e b e n e fi t s ?
Dietary fiber has demonstrated
benefits for health maintenance,
disease prevention, and as a
component of medical nutrition
therapy:
-he/ps to treat and prevent con
stipation and diarrhea
'/le/ps to treat and prevent di-
ver t i cu los is and hemorrho ids
-may help to prevent colon can
c e r
-helps to decrease blood
cholesterol levels (a component
for the prevention of coronary
heart disease)
•helps regulate blood sugar lev
els by slowing the rate of glu
cose absorption
■helpful in reducing weight be
cause fiber has nocalories yet
still provides a "full" feeling
How much dietary fiber
do you need?
Mos t Amer i cans consume
on the average of about 11
grams of fiber each day. The
Amer ican Cancer Inst i tu te and
the American Dietetic Associa
tion recommends that we get
20-35 grams of fiber each day.
Optimally, you should choose
whole grain foods, fruits, veg
etables, nuts and legumes as
your fiber sources.
In addition to fiber, these
foods provide vitamins, miner
als and other compounds of in
terest in disease prevention, in
cluding phytoestrogens, anti
oxidants and many other
phytochemicals
Health professionals cau
tion against making an imme
diate leap from a low-fiber in
t a k e t o r e c o m m e n d e d l e v e l s .
Increasing fiber consumption
too rapidly can result in flatu
lence, cramping and intestinal
d i s t e n t i o n .
U n d e s i r a b l e s i d e e f f e c t s
may be avoided through the
gradual addition of fiber to the
diet along with an adequate
flu id i n t ake .
* Health Fair: Tuesday, No
vember 10,1998
Please stop in at the health
fair, Tuesday, November 10th
for more information on fiber,
tasty fiber food samples and fi
ber recipees.
F o x M a i l T r i v i a :
P r e f e r e n c e
Carolyn Manning
Computer Services
Where is the Pre ferences
w i n d o w i n F o x M a i l ? Yo u w i l l
fi n d t h i s P r e f e r e n c e s w i n d o w
u n d e r t h e E D I T m e n u . I t i s
called "Preferences." Why
d o e s t h i s w i n d o w s h o w t h e
Reply Preference as "Reply
Sender?" Mine says "Auto
matic." What difference does it
m a k e ?
You should set your Reply
Preference to say "Reply
Sender" too. Have you ever re
ceived a message which was
addressed to a whole bunch of
other people as well? The Au
tomatic setting for Reply Pref
erence will address your replies
to EVERYONE to whom the
original message was sent.
Most of the time you really
only want to reply to the per
son who sent you (and every
one else) the message.
If your preference window
is set as this one is, though (as
"Reply Sender"), when you
choose to reply to a mass-
mailed message, you will send
the message to the sender
ONLY. Don't worry ... if you
WANT to reply to everyone,
just go to the Message menu
and choose Reply Special,
which gives you the option to
R E P L Y A L L .
When I look to see who's
online, why are some of the
names i ta l ic ized? I f someone's
name is italicized, it means they
have opted NOT to accept a
cha t i nv i t a t i on .
If you don't want to be
bothered by invitations to chat,
you can change your prefer
ences, too.
"The Reply Automatically
feature is cool! I want to use it
all the time!" Please don't. The
Reply Automatically feature is
only for use in extraordinary
circumstances. If you abuse it
and use it all the time, people
may just quit writing you, be
cause they will be annoyed by
a silly reply.
What are some good
sources o f fibe r? Foods tha t
are good sources of fiber have
at least 2-3 grams of fiber per
serving:
Food Fiber (grams)
p e a r
apple/orange
potato w/ skin
1/2 cup peas
1/2 cup com
1 cup oatmeal
1 sl ice whole wheat
b r e a d 3
1 cup Raisin Bran 8
1/2 cup refried beans 6
1 /2 cup black beans 7.5
4
3
4
4
3
4
Lo. Fat Cinnatnon Apple sauce Bran Muffins:
1/2 cup white flour
2 cups All-Bran cereal
1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1 1/4 cups skim milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
I egg white
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup unsweetened appl^ e^
~*Tr7hMt OTTnToTdO. "Mix flours, baking
baking soda, and cinnamon in a small bow . ixcereal, milk, and sugar in a large bowl. Let jtand 5
minutes. Stir in egg white and applesauce. Add flour
mixture and stir just until moistened (batter will be
lumpy). Spoon batter into mulfin tins that have been
sprayed with nonstick cooking spray or lined with papers. Bake 15-18 minutes, or until golden brown anda wooden pick inserted in the center comes out clean.
S e r v e w a r m .
-Per muffin: Calories -104, Fiber-6g, Fat-lg(6)
A B O V E I N F O R M AT I O N I S P R O V I D E D B Y:
1 Position of The American Dietetic Association:
Health implications of dietary fiber
2 J Amer. Med.Assoc. 275:447,486, 1996.
3 Nutrition and Cancer 27: 14, 1997.
4 Tufts University Health and Nutrition Letter 16:8, 1998.
5 http://ificinfo.health.org/insight/upfiber.htm
6 The New American Diet Cookbook: 76,1997.
7 OHSU dietary fiber handouts.
*Ifyouhave any further questions or concerns feel free to contact
Kaatje at 604-9326 or Karley at 554-3544.
FREE MONEY!!
PEAK SEASON BONUS MONEY!*
$300 Bonus working from Nov. through Dec 31st.
$150 Bonus working from Dec. through Dec 31st.
QUALIFICATIONS:
•Must qualify tor a UNITED PARCEL SERVICE part-time package handler
position in our Portland, Tualatin, or Airport Sarility.
*Work every day (except weekenils).
*Must have perfect attendance. No exceptions allowed.
ife $8.50 or $9.50 per hour to sta.rti
A Variety of Shifts to Choose From!
Paid Weekly and No Weekend Work!
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS AT
T U A L AT I N
108(X) S.W. MANHAS.SFT pp
Monday @ 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday @ 6:30 a.m.
Thursday @7:00 p.m.
**Meet at the Guard Shack
n
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A Loofe At Tfie LorcC s^ Prayer
our rfefitors. Amf lead us
'Our FatAcr w-fiica art in ftoavcri..'
. . . . . I ' e s ?
Don't ittterrupt ine. f'm praying.
•-••But you called mc.
Called your I didn't call you. i /■— — T | rTfterc you did it ogain. '"" V '^4-^ ta
Dicf wfiat!'
. . . . .Ca l l ed me .
.V-
You sai<f,But r didn't mean anytfting 6y it I was ' am.-AV&at'£^tn vouln
™ACC '^^9^^^^T^7utydZ
'Hailowed be thy nomc_'
-..Hold It, Wftot do you mean by tftut?
By wfiat?
....By "ftaCCoweif be thy name"!
b;— I t m e a n s f t o n o r c i T , h o l y , w o n d e r f u l . , '
I^ y, ^ at mofics setisc. I never t/bugftt about what -haltcnved' meant fie/ore. }'Tfty fitngrfom come, tAy wiff be done, on earth as it is in heaw^n.- I
. . . . . D o y o u r e a l l y m e a n t h a t ? '
Sure, wfiy not?
,.Wfiat arc you doing about it?
n»-Try mc and see.
on eartA as it is ti ^aten. ■" o"*" we Jorgive tfiose wfio sin against us*
M into -^.Wftai d6out Ann?
Set: I Snew it! I fenetv you wouW firing her up! Wfiy, Lorrf, sfie's tofrf fics flfiout itie, spreaif stories afiout tny
jiuBiy. Sfie never paid back the debt she owes me. I've s^ vorn to get even witfi fter!
~3ut your prayer? WAat aSout your prayer?
f iCiiin't mean it
.—Wett, at feast you're honest. But, it's not much fun carrying tftat foaif of bitterness around
inside, is it?
Mo^'Tu^TT'lefneltr  ftrSwrMt^^^wrt^tov^a Tc I got sortie pfans /or tfiat ncigfifior. Sfic'f wisfi sfic had
•.^ t^ n'evcT moved into this neighbarhcvi. ^  jTou twn't feel any feettcr. Yo^W^evj uvrsq. Revenge isrt't stvcct. TAiiiA of ftow unhappy
ftm dfrcmfy arc. Bui f can^eftat^ c atf'tAot^ ?"
T(J|[i can? iJotw' ^
...Forgive Ann...trftcii I'ff forgive you. Tficn tftc fiate aitcf sin wiff be Ann's pro6fem amf not
BPwiff Aavc settfcif vonr ficart.
^ ^ SytOfi.^ W're njfit. You ore. Anrf more tfian I want to revenge Ann, I want to 6c rigfit wiiSi you. Ann,
f i^ nAo fie rigfit wit/i you—(pause)— s^igfi). Aff rigfit Af£ rigfit I/orgive fier. Hefp Acr to/intf tfie rigfit roaif
in (in, Lord. She's bound to fie a\v/u((y miserafifc now tfiat 1 tAinfc afiout it. Anyfiotfy tvfto goes nrouiuf tfoiiig tAe
tiiMs she does to otAers Aas to fie out of it Some way, somcfiow, sAotv Acr lAc rigAt way.
r • . . ^ *cre now!
^ H "
—Have I got control of you?
Well, I go to cAurcA.
—Tfiat isn't wfiat I osfeetf you. What about your bad temper? Tou'vc reafCy got o pi 6fem
tfierc, you know. And then there's the way you spetul your money..jill on yourself, y'ni T^ at
oAout the kind of books you read?
Stop picking on mei I'm just as good as some of the rest of those people at lAe church.-..Excuse me. I thought you M-crc preying for my will to be done. If that is to fiappc i, N wiff
fiave to start witA the ones wfto arc praying for it. Like you, for e*ampfe.
OA, off rigAt. I guess I do Aavc some Aang-ups Now tAot you mention it, I could probably name so
— S o c o u l d I .
I Aaven't tAougAt afiout it veiy mucA untif now, fiut I really would tike to cut out some of those tAim t {vvufif
like to, you ktunv, be really free.
.—.Good. Now we're getting somewhere. We'll work together, you and J. Some vici tt :
trufy be won. I'm prouif of you.
Look, Lord, I need to /tnisA up Aere TAis is toAing a fot longer than it usuaffy does. 'Give us tAis ifaj, o i ifaify
fircat f .*
—You need to cut out tfie bread. You're overweight as it is.
Hey, woit a minute! WAat is tAis, 'Criticize Me Day?' Here I wos ifotng my refigious cfuty, amf off i f a j iififen I rw gi at it woufcf fie to reaffy fie one 0/ your /offowers
you fireoA in amf remind me of all my hang-ups
Praying is a dangerous thing. You could wind up changed, you know. That's
trying to get across to you. You called me, and here I am. It's loo fate to slop now.
|n-aying, I'm inUrested in the next part of your prayer..-(pause). Well, go on.
I'm scared to.
....Scared? Of what?
I Anow wfiat you'fC say.
Wonderfull How do you feel?
Hifl mmm. Weff, not bad. Not ficuf at off. In fact, I feel pretty great! You finow, I rfon't tAiiiA I'ff Anvc to go
prayer. uptigAt tonigAt for the first time since I can rememficr. Kiayfie I uvn't fie so ttreif from now on ficcausc I'm
j not geting enougA resLI —YoB're not tArougfi witA your prayer. Go on.
!^ 0A, affjri^ L 'Amf fetuf us not into temptation, fiut dcfiver us/rom evif.'
.Goc f^ Gooifl I'ff do iftal. Just ifon'l put yourself In a place tvficrc you con fie (cmptcif.VAai: do you mean 6y tAot?
Do I'l turn on tfie TV wfien you Anow tfie faumfry nccifs to be done amf tfie fiousc ncctfs to
pi Ae<f up. Afso, afiout tfie time you spemf coffeeing wllfi your friends, if you can't
i cjou tfCu ncc tfie conversation to positive tfiings, pcrfiops you sfioufd relfiiiift tfie vnfuc of those
ships. Another thing, your neighbors and friends sfiouftfn't fie your stamfanf for "Accp-
i." And pfeasc ifon't use mc for an escape hatch,
understand the fast part
c you <fo. You've ifonc it a fot of times. You get cougfit in o bad situation. You get into
e anif tfien you «omc running to me, "Lord, help me out of fftls mess, and I promise you
i g u
d o n
— S u
o u fi l
ff n ixr <fo it again." You rememficr some of those bargains you tried to make wlffi mc?
res a if I'm osAomerf, Lonf. I reaffy om.
W1 icfi Bargain ore you remembering?
Veil, there was tAe ntgAt tAat Biff ivasgone amf tAe cAififren amf I were Aomc alone. The wind ivas fifotving so
ird I AougAt tAe roof would go any minute amf tomaifo warnings tvere out. I rememficr proying, *0A Gixf, if you
are I s, I'ff never skip my devotions again.'
—I f rotected you, but you didn't keep your promise, did you?
'm S( ry. Lord, I really am. Up untif now I tAougAt that if I Just prayeif tAe Lorif's Proyer every ifay, tAen I
ufi 1 0 uAat I fiAeif. I didn't expect anything to happen like it ifiif.
.—Go afieoif ancf finish your prayer.
For 1 tine is tAe Aingifom, amf tAe power, amf tAe gfory forever. Amen.'
Do you know wfiat woufif firing me gfory? Wfiat ivoufif really make mc fiappy?
■Jo, 6111'lf fiAe to Anoiv. I want nmv to ffease you. I can see wAat a mess I've maife of my life. And I con see
To i Just answereif tfie question.
u t iU I 'm tfi i f?
Keep —Yes. Tfie thing that would firing me gfory is to fiave peopfc fiAe you trufy fovc mc. Amf Isee that happening Between us. Now tfiat some of these old sins are exposed and out of tfie
way, weff, tfierc is no teffing wfiat we can cfo togeifier.
Lonf, fet's see ivAat 11* can moAe of me, O-IC?
—Yes, fet's see—
^ tecUief aeed to. by Robert Fulghum
I am in charge ofthe laundry at our house. Hike my work. It gives
me a sense of accomplishment. And a feeling of involvement with the
rest of the family, in a way. And time alone in die back room, without
the rest of the family, which is also nice, sometimes.
I like sorting the clothes-lights, darks, in-betweens, like settingthe dials-hot, cold, rinse, time, heat. These are choices I can under
stand and make with decisive skil. I stil haven t figured out the newsLo, but washers and dryers I can handle. The hel d,ngs-y™ pnNout the warm, fiufy clothes, take them to the dinmg room iWi. sortand fold them into neat piles, I especialy like ,t when there ,s lots ofstatic electricity, and you can hang socks al over your bodywill stick there. (My ■«/« end gave me THAlook Tu can; always explain everything you do ,o everybody, you
T. r ihiveasenscofaccomplLshnicnt. AsenseofWhen 'J' "I' joing the laundry. At least that. And it's a
competence. I am g fire—polarities of wet
religious experience, y clean' The great cyclc.s—round andand dry. hot and cold ^nfy^nm
GREAT SOMETHINO-OR-OTHER, For a moment, atWith the OKt  rneanine. But then, again...least, life .s tidy and ^ ,ek. Guess I overloaded it with
The wa.shing lumped up on one side during the .spin
towels. And the load herky-jerky, lunching dance across the
cycle. So it did this coming for me. One minnle Ufloor and blew it.self up. ^  ® ^  ^  and the next minute a coldwas a living thing '"e ^ roe
white box full it too much soap, loo. Five minulesbecause I couple of elderly folks in a nursing home
later the dryer expired Like a ^ ,hcy entwined,who follow one mother qmckly were
„ w a s S a t u r d a y B f t e m o ™ K n o w i n gwet, and al my shorts "f socks wful wel that If you want one of
with a certified check or else they won't set foot on your property, and I
haven't got time for that. So it's the laundromat over at the mall.
Now I haven't spent a Saturday night in the laundromat .since I was
in college. What you miss by not going to the laundromats anymore are
things like seeing other people's clothes and overhearing conversations
you'd, never hear anywhere else. I watched an old lady sort out a lot of
sexy black underwear and wondered if it was hers or not. And heard a
college kid explain to a friend how to get puke off a suede jacket.
Sitting there waiting, I contemplated the detergent box. I use Cheer.
I like the idea of happy wash. Silting there late at night, leaning against
the dryer for warmth, eating a little cheese and crackers and drinking a
little white wine out of the thermos (/ came prepared), I got to brooding
about the meaning of life and started reading the stuff on the Cheer box.
Amazing. It contains ingredients to lift dirt from clothes (anionic surfac
tants) and soften water (complex sodium phosphates). Also, agents to
protect washer parts (sodium silicate) and improve processing (sodium
sulfate), small quantities of stuff of reduce wrinkling and prevent fabric
yellowing, plus whitcners, colorant, and perfume. No kidding. All this
for less than a nickel an ounce. It's biodegradable and works best in cold
water—ecologically sound. A miracle in a box.
Sitting there watching the laundry go around in the dryer, i thought
about the round world and hygienes. We've made a lot of progress, you
know. We used to think that disea.se was an act of God. Then we figured
out it was a product of human ignorance, so we've been cleaning up our
act—literary—ever since. We've been getting the excrement off our
hands and clothes and bodies and food and houses.
If only the scientific experts could come up with something to get it
out of our minds. One cup of fixil friz-zle that will lift the dirt from our
lives, soften our hardness, protect our inner parts, improve our process
ing, reduce our yellowing and wrinkling, improve our natural color, and
make us sweet and good.
Don't try Cheer, by the way. I tasted it. It's awful. (But my tongue
is clean, now.)
W r i t e r ' s B i o .
When asked what he likes
to do, Robert Fulghum usually
replies that he is a philosopher,
and then explains that what he
likes to do is think a lot of
about ordinai7 things. Then he
expresses what he thinks by
writing or speaking or paint
ing, whichever things are ap
propriate.
In his life, he has been a
working cowboy, folk singer,
IBM salesman, professional
painter, parish minister, bar
tender, teacher of drawing and
painting, and father. He lives
with his wi fe on a houseboat
in Seattle.
N o t e
F r o m : A H I R e a l l v N e e d t o
Know I Learned in Kindergarten
"Uncommon thought.s on common
things" 1989.
O r l o h c r . W . I W H
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Bruin Volleyball chalks up another win
Photo by Megan Collins-Richard
Bruin junior Beth Davis slams the ball over the net during
one of the Lady Bruins' 20 consecutive wins.
H e a t h e r C r a m e r
S ta f f Wr i t e r
Last Friday night, the
George Fox varsity volleyball
team played Pacific University
for the second time. And for the
second time, our Lady Bruins
dominated the game. The Bru
ins only needed 3 games to cap
ture the win, with scores of 15-
2, 15-7, 15-5.
In all three games, the Bru
ins scored the first five points
before allowing Pacific to gain
a point. The first point of game
one came from a block by Beth
Davis and Charysse Chowning.
Pacific scored later with a spike
hit deep in the back court of the
B r u i n s .
Jen Schultens had quite a
few kills throughout the games
a n d c o a c h S t e v e G r a n t l a t e r
commented that she was "back
to her old self," racking up the
kills. Game point of the first
game was served by Sharon
Barnett and won by Schultens.
During the second game.
Pac ific came back ou t on the
court with rallied spirits and put
out a great effort to defeat the
Bruins. But to their dismay, our
ladies once again dominated the
game, only allowing a few more
points than before.
The Bruins first point came
from a powerful spike by
Chowning. Throughout the sec
ond game, Davis and Chowning
continued to put up that brick
wall, rejecting many of Pacific's
attempts to score. Schultens
continued to dominate at the net
along with her sister Amy and
Barne t t .
C o a c h G r a n t m a d e t h e
comment after the game that
Barnett h i t the hardest bal l he
had ever seen at George Fox.
Again Barnett served the game
point for the second match
which was scored by another
spike by Chowning.
During the third game.
Grant remained cool and confi
dent on the bench as he watched
his girls dominate the game and
add number 19 to the i r l i s t o f
w i n s .
Davis scored the first point
by tapping the ball right past the
Pacific players. Our Lady Bru
i n s c o n t i n u e d t o s h o w t h e i r
amazing talent. They never let
down, and their high spirits and
awesome talent gained the win.
Barnett served the game point
for match number three just as
she did in the first two matches.
This was a great game for
The Bruin men entered the
week tied with Pacific Lutheran
for fifth in the Northwest Con
ference with 22 points.
The Bruins had a rough
week last week, losing three
games all by scores of 1-0. Five
of the Bruins' seven losses this
year have been by 1-0 scores.
M e n ' s c o a c h M a n f r e d
Tschan said that the one-goal
losses could have been wins,
but for some bad luck.
"It's frustrating to lose five
of seven games by scores of
1-0," Tschan said. "We were
The George Fox volleyball
team hasn't been the only one
breaking school records this
y e a r .
The GFU Women 's soccer
team has broken or tied five
school records this year with
two games left to play.
The Lady Bruins are on a
school-record, 12-game un
beaten streak, during which
they are 10-0-2.
In addition, the Bruins have
tied the team record for shutouts
in a season with eight.
Individual records are also
the Bruins. This was their sec
ond game with their new start
ing setter, Tristan Nicholas.
Nicholas became the starter
when regular starter Jennie
Rennie became i l l . Nicholas
had a great game.
Grant said that the girls are
still learning how to work to
gether with a new setter, but it
was obvious that their talent and
motivation brought them all to
gether Friday night as they
c rushed Pac i fic .
"This was an important
game for us, because it was pre
paring us for our next match
against Willamette," said Grant.
'The girls took the game seri
ously and I feel really good
about the way they played."
H e a l s o m e n t i o n e d t h e
great defense performed by
Rachel Evans during the game.
Her exceptional play has now
become expected of her, and she
is definitely living up to the ex
pectations.
Beth Dav is sa id tha t th i s
was a good game because they
got the chance to put many of
their subs in the game. She also
said she was excited about their
w i n a n d h o w w e l l T r i s t a n
Nicholas is doing. "Nationals
is still our goal. Even with the
records we set. Nationals is still
the goal."
noted for winning those close 1 -
0 games, but lately, we haven't
had the best luck."
The Bru ins can s t i l l make
the playoffs, but they're going
to need some help. They have
to beat PLU on Sunday, and
Willamette has to lose for the
B r u i n s t o b e a b l e t o t i e
Willamette for 4th place in the
c o n f e r e n c e .
The Bruin men would ap
preciate all the fans who can
make it out to the game this
Sunday, November 1, at 2:30
pm. Be sure to get out there!
falling rapidly. Last week,
freshman forward Karli Holub
tied the school record for goals
in a season with 12.
In addition, sophomore
goalie Meghan Gibson broke
her own record by recording her
eighth individual shutout, and
senior midfield Beth Kahut tied
the record for assists in a game
wi th two .
The Lady Bruins are cur
rently in second place in the
Northwest Conference behind
Willamette, and are looking for
ward to the playoffs.
JV Volleyball
wrapping up
successful season
Lindsay Walker
S t a f f Wr i t e r
The Junior Varsity Lady
Bruins have gone largely unno
ticed this year, but have
achieved success similar to that
of their varsity counterparts.
Coached by Kerry Rueck,
this group of twelve girls has
succeeded in pretty much every
thing they have done this year.
These girls have had a remark
able season by only losing three
matches; to Willamette, Warner
Pacific and Lane Community
College. Their record stands for
itself at 13-3 with one game left.
With the loss of a dominant
player, Marian Stevens, due to
shoulder injuries, the team has
had to work hard to make up for
the lost talent. Marian spoke of
the closeness and team unity
that is felt within the team. The
team is very Christ-centered and
they have a Bible study before
each game. She also com
mented on how much they re
semble a family, and how ev
eryone gets along wonderfully.
They are also much more
successful than last year. Led
by captain Bree Stairs, they
have yet to find competition that
they haven't been able to hold
their own against, whereas last
year they weren't as dominant
in the w in - loss co lumn.
If you didn't catch these
girls this year, you missed out.
This group of talented ladies
showed how it was done, not
only on the court, but also with
their team unity and walk with
G o d .
There are also more varsity
games coming up, with the
playoffs looming on the hori
zon. If you can come out and
support our Lady Bruins, you
will not only be in for a treat,
you will also help root our vol
leyball team onto the playoffs.
Bruins Sports Events
Men's Soccer; Sunday, November 1
PLU at GFU - 2:30pm
Women's Soccer: Sun., November 1
- PLU at GFU -12:00 pm
Vollevball: Friday, October 30 -
PLU at GFU - 7:00 pm
Saturday, October 31 - GFU at
Linfleld - 7:00 pm
Itiesday, November 3 - GFU at
Western Oregon - 7:00 PM
Cross Countrv: Sat., October 31 -
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
Championship - Ft. Steilacoom
Park, Tacoma - 10:30am
Interested in writing for sports? Want
to help keep the George Fox campus
informed about what's going on with
our teams? If so, please call Sports
Editor Matt Gustafson at #3419.
Men's Soccer Update
Women's Soccer Update
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